
From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Hong Wang on behalf of Records Clerk 
Tuesday, September 07, 2021 12:56 PM 
'Curtis Suthard' 

CORRESPONDENCE 
9/7/2021 
DOCUMENT NO. 10340-2021 

RE: Tell the PSC Why They Need to Keep Your Power Bill Low 

Good Afternoon, Curtis Suthard , 

We will be placing your comments below in consumer correspondence in Docket 20210000, and the Office of Consumer 
Assistance and Outreach will be notified. 

Sincerely, 

JfonnWann 
Office of Commission Clerk 
Florida Public Service Commission 
2540 Shumard Oak Blvd. 
Tallahassee, FL 32399-0850 
850-413-6770 

PLEASE NOTE: Florida has a very broad public records law. Most written communications to or from state officials regarding state 
business are considered to be public records and will be made available to the public and the media upon request. Therefore, your 
email message may be subject to public disclosure. 

From: elmo_suthard=yahoo.com@mg.gospringboard.io <elmo_suthard=yahoo.com@mg.gospringboard.io> On Behalf 
Of Curtis Suthard 
Sent: Saturday, September 04, 202112:45 AM 
To: Records Clerk <CLERK@PSC.STATE.FL.US> 
Subject: Tell the PSC Why They Need to Keep Your Power Bill Low 

Dear Commissioner 

After working for the company that clears the power lines for FPL for 49 years here in Palm 
Beach Co. I can see some increase is necessary, but there is a lot of waste, especially during a 
storm situation. Tons of wasted time & money spent over planning for crews, extreme waste 
on food, drinks & other items for office personal year round. And to see tons of ice dumped 
on the ground out of the refrigerated trailers after a storm not allowing anyone to use it. FPL 
pisses away so much money on really stupid things every year, like studies on how to better 
trim a tree away from lines, paying contractors to go check on the other contractors they 
hired to clear the lines. Like I said before, I worked on FPL property for 49 years with 
Asplundh. I have seen so much waste and even questioned some of the actions and waste, but 
was usually told don't worry about it, it's not your money. The funny thing is that it was my 
money since I'm also an FPL customer. 

Thank you, 

Curtis Suthard 
6143 N IRONWOOD LN 
LAKE WORTH FL, 33462-2164 
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